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the evidence surely does not substantiatea claim that production of
materials, relative to unutilized capacity existing at the beginningof
the war, has expanded muchmore rapidly in this war than in the pre-
ceding. The record is substantially thesame.
IICHANGES IN OUTPUT OF INDIVIDUAL INDUSTRIES
The indexes discussed in Section I show thatthe aggregate output of
industrial materials expanded in bothwars, but they do not tell us
which industries participated in this expansionand which did not,
or whether the industries, if any, that failed to expand inthe first
war failed also to expand in the second. They showtoo that in the
first three years of bothwars the average rate of expansion in the
total was about 10%per year, but they do not indicate which indus..
tries expanded more rapidly andwhich more slowly, or whetherthe
same industries behaved similarly in thisrespect in the two periods.
Finally, the indexessuggest that the rate of increase in the totalmay
have been higher in the secondwar than in the first, but fail to show
whether this is true of all productsor of what products it is true.
In order to answer thesequestions we constructed 14group indexes
based on classifications ofthe 47 commodity series inour total index
(Table 4 and Chart 4), andcalculated the annualpercentage rates of
change of the 14 indexes andthe 47 series for relevant periods(Tables 5 and 6). In both wars theproduction of almost all industrialmate- rials expanded. Onlytwo of the 14 indexes, forestproducts andnon-
metal construction materials(which overlap considerablysince lum- ber is the majorconstituent of each), decline from1914 to 1917, and only one, products offoreign origin, declinesfrom 1939 to 1942.
Thirty-five of the 47 individualcommodity series increased inthe first war period,39 in the second Accordingto the weights used in our index (cf. App. Tables3 and 5) theaggregate value in 1914 of
the commodities thatincreased from 1914to 1917 was 78% of the total value of the 47commodities. The correspondingfigure (1939 weights) for the commoditiesthat rose from1939 to 1942 is 92%. Consequently wemay say that the expansionin the secondwar was more general than in the first.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lndustral Materials Production Indexes for MajorGroups of Commodities






















.sumption, and silk imports) rose in the first but dedined in the sec-
ond. Thus the individual commodities confirm the showingof the
group indexes: in the first war the productsthat did not partIcipate
in the expansion were largely construction materials, whereasin the
second the non-participating commodities were largelyproducts of
foreign origin. In fact, of the seven nonmetal constructionmaterials
only two (gypsum and Portland cement) increased in thefirst war
while all except one (turpentine) rose in the second; andof the six
products of foreign origin only two (goat and kid leather,and
graphite imports) increased in the second war while all except one
(sugar meltings) rose in the first.
TABLE 5
Industrial Materials Production Indexes for Major Groups ofCommodities
Average Annual Percentage Rates of Change, 1914-47, 1939-42, 1932-37
Derived from indexes in Table 4 computed to one decimal place. Averageannual rates
computed by compound interest method.
The circumstances underlying the two principal exceptions tothe
general war expansions were, of course, entirely different. Thedecline
in products of foreign origin from 1939 to 1942 wasclearly a war
phenomenon, reflecting a decline in imports after 1941.Our products
of foreign origin index rises rapidly from 1939 to 1941,but the de-
cline from 1941 to 1942 more than cancelsthe entire rise. Although
our index covers only sixmaterials,15 its behavior is not unlike that
liThe index includes only those of our 47 commodities that are almostentirely of
foreign origin; no attempt was made to include the part of otherproducts (e.g., wool)
that is imported. Three of the series included show quantitiesbrought into the country:
rubber, silk, and graphite; the other three show quantitiesof imported goods consumed
in this country: tin consumption, sugar meltings, and goatand kid leather production.




Durable commodities 13.2 16.1 23.1
Nondurable commodities 7.8 7.4 8.5
Productsofdomesticorigin 8.6 11.8 12.7
Products of foreign origin 23.2 -14.7 7.3
Products of mineral origin 14.4 12.4 14.5
Products of agricultural origin 7.5 7.6 8.5
Productsofforestorigin -1.0 8.6 17.9
Ferrous metals 24.2 17.7 30.3
Nonferrous metals 19.7 20.2 19.8
Construction materials -1.1 10.1 15.5
Fuels 8.0 6.9 8.4
Textiles 8.4 13.5 9.9
Manufactured foods 3.3 6.6 0.7
Miscellaneous commodities 9.6 2.8 14.5










Distribution of 47 Industrial Materials Series according to their













































Average annual rates are computed bythe compound interest method from data inAp- pcndix Table 1. Parenthetjc entriesare the percentage weights in 1939 (App. Table5). * Less than 0.05%.
of the Department ofCommerce index of the physicalvolume of
total imports, which alsorises from 1939 to 1941 anddeclines sharply
from 1941 to 1942.16The decline in imports hasevidently been much
more severe in this war than in thepreceding-our index risessteadily
from 1914 to1917 and declines only slightly from1917 to 1918.
The output ofconstruction materials,on the other hand, showed
no marked tendency to expandat all during the firstwar. Our index
declines slightly from1914 to 1915, rises from1915 to 1916 to a level only 6% above 1914,declines from 1916to 1917 to a level lower
16The figures (1939:100)are: 1937, 121; 1938, 87;1939, 100: 1940, 105; 1941, 124; 1942, 91(Starves of CtjrreniBMsipsess, 1942 Supplement,p. 88; March 1943, p. S.2o; July 1943, p. 5-21). Indexconverted from a 1923-25 base bydividing by the 1939 index, 108.than in 1914, and declines still further from 1917 to1918.1? This is
in sharp contrast to the substantial rise inthe construction materials
index from 1939 to 1942. Since the output ofconstruction materials
is related to the volume of constructionactivity, the latter obviously
expanded much more between 1939 and 1942 thanbetween 1914 and
1917. In part this may be due to therelatively small amount of private
construction in 1939 and preceding years, in part tothe greater volume
of military installations and war plantconstruction required by a war
effort that is larger, relative to the civilian economy,than in World
War I. The decline from 1917 to 1918 wasattributable, at least in
part, to governmental restrictions onresidential building and the
failure of industrial and public construction tomake up the difference.
An analogous decline took place between 1942and 1943 (cf. Sec.
III). But the relatively low level at thepeak in 1916, and the decline
from 1916 to 1917 must have some otherexplanationperhaps that
the war occurred during the contractionphase of a long cycle in build-
ing construction.
Despite the difference between the two warexpansions with respect
to the kinds of commoditieswhose production failed to increase,there
is on the whole a considerable degreeof similarity in the relative rates
of growth of particular groups of productsin the two periods (Table
5). According to the groupindexes of output, durable commodities
increased more rapidly than nondurablein both periods; mineral
products more rapidly than agricultural orforest products; metals
more rapidly than anyof the other groups; textiles morerapidly than
fuels; and fuels more rapidly thanfoods. The principal shifts in rela-
tive position were effected by groupsthat increased in one war but
not in the other: productsof foreign origin, forest products, and con-
struction materials. The rates of changein the output of the individual
commodities indicate also that, on thewhole, the commodities whose
production expanded rapidly in thefirst war experienced rapid growth
in the second too (Table 6).But the correlation is by no means per-
fect. When the rates of changefor the 47 commodities are ranked
according to magnitude in eachperiod the correlation coefficient is
+.37, not very high.Many of the larger discrepancies areaccounted
for by construction materialsand products of foreign origin. If the
17 These movements correspond ratherclosely to those of a much more comprehensive
index of construction materials outputderived from unpublished estimates by W. H.
Shaw: 1913, 110; 1914, 100; 1915, 97;1916, 101; 1917, 91; 1918, 85; 1919, 85.
21
Lseven series in the former category and the six in the latterare omitte(j
the rank correlation coefficient is raised to
Although the total production of industrial materialsapparently
expanded somewhat faster from1939to 1942 than from1914
19 17, the group indexes and individual commodity seriesindicate that
such a tendency was not widespreadthe individualcommodities and
groups that increase less rapidly in the later periodare almost as
numerous and important (in terms of value) as those thatincrea
more rapidly. Durable commodities increase more rapidly,but non.
durable less; products of domestic originmore rapidly, but products
of foreign origin less; agricultural and forestproducts morerapidly,
but mineral products less; nonferrous metals,construction materials,
textiles, and manufactured foodsmore rapidly, but ferrousmetals,
fuels, and miscellaneous products less.Twenty-eight of the47indi-
vidual commodities increasemore rapidly from 1939 to1942than
from 1914 to 1917,19less rapidly (Table 7).
The percentage weight columns inTable7suggest that trend is
one of the factors affecting the differences inthe rates at whichthe production of individual commoditiesexpanded in the twowars. The tendency for the long-rungrowth in the output ofindividual com-
modities to slow down is well known ;19were our series influencJ
solely by trend one mightexpect each to rise less rapidlyfrom1939 to1942than from 1914 to1917;also the series with themost rapidly rising trends would probablyexhibit the greatestreduction in rate of growth. It is the lattereffect that isapparently demonstrated by Table7,since the commoditieswhose productionexpanded less rapidly in the secondwar than in the first becamerelatively more im- portant (i.e., had rapidly risingtrends) from 1914to1939,while the
18 Two other observationson the behavior of the outputof industrial materials in the two wars are suggested by Table6: (1) commodit,ediffered less in respect ofrate of change in 1939-42 thanfl1914-17; (2) in both periods, butespecially in the second, the less importantcommodities differedmore in respect of rate of changethan the more important. Both the numberand weight ofcommodities whose production either expanded rapidly (more than20% per year)or dedined were smaller in the second period than in therst; but in both periods the
aggregate percentage weight of these commodities was small relativeto their number.
Commodities lVbose ProductionExpanded
More Than 20% PerYear or Declined
7914-1 7 1939-42 Number
23 15 Percentage of total number
48.9 31.9 Percentage weight, 1914prices 43.5 10.1 Percentage weight,1939 prices 42.4 9.1 1A. F. Burns,op. cii., pp. 96.173.TABLE 7
Distribution of 47 Industrial Materials
Difference between their Annual Rates o
Series according to the Relative
f Change, 1914-17 and 1939-42
Groups 1 to 6, respectively, are defined according to the fo'lowing values of the ratio of
the 1939-42 annual ratio of change (percentage rate of change plus too) to the 1914-17
annual ratio of change: 1.101 and over, 1.051 to 1.100, 1.001 to 1.050, .951 to 1.000,
.901 to .950, .900 and under. Annual ratios of change computed by compound interest
method from data in Appendix Table 1.
reverse is true of the commodities whose production expanded more
rapidly in the second war.
****
While we cannot undertake to explain in detail the similarities in the
behavior of individual commodities and groups in the two wars, we
can easily demonstrate that in many respects they characterize peace-
time cyclical expansions also. To make a comparison with peacetime
conditions the indexes of industrial materials production were com-
puted for 1932. The peacetime expansion from 1932 to 1937 is not an
altogether satisfactory standard, since many 'special' conditions
affected it, including the fact that the preceding contraction was prob-
ably more severe than any the country had ever before experienced.
It was chosen because no extensive computation was involved. How-
ever, the 1932-37 expansion does have many of the earmarks of a
typical business expansion and is at least one type of peacetime ex-
pansion with which to compare the wartime model.





Commodities whose Rate of Change from 1939 to 1942 is:








Portland cement, Sand & gravel, Crushed lime-
stone, Canned corn. Canned peas. Canned toma-
toes, Hogs. Sheep & lambs, Malt liquors, Linseed
oil, Ethyl alcohol ii 23.3 12.3 13.4 10.3
2) Moderately larger than from 1914 to 1917
Aluminum, Graphite, Gypsum, Iumlr, Wood-
pulp. Cotton, Wool, Calf & kip leather, Cotton-
seed oil 9 19.1 24.0 27.7 17.8
3) Slightly larger than from 1914 to 1917
Lead, Bituminous coal,Anthracite,Turpentine,
Cattle hide leather, Wheat flour, Leaf tobacco,
Distilled spirits 8 17.0 26.9 27.0 16.6
4) Slightly smaller than from 1914 to 1917
Copper, Zinc, Petroleum, Natural gas, Newsprint,
Sheep & lamb leather. Milk, Cattle 8 17.0 17.2 13.0 27.9
3) Moderately smaller than from 1914 to 1917
Steel, Sugar 2 4.3 12.4 13.9 17.4
6) Substantially smaller than from 1914 to 1917
Tin, Magnesium, Sulphur, Rayon yarn, Silk, Goat
& kid leather, Calves, Cotton linters, Rubber 9 19.1 7.1 3.1 10.0
Total 47 100 100 100 100materials from 1914 to 1917 and from 1939 to 194were general.
The expansion from 1932 to 1937was even more general: in this
five-year interval every one ofour group indexes and 43 of the 4
individual commodity series increased. The fourexceptions (4.1%
by weight in 1939)were newsprint, silk imports, wheat flour, and
hogs slaughter. The generality of the 1932-37 expansionwas un-
doubtedly related to the severity and generality of the1929-32 con-
traction. Hence it may be surprising tosome that the war expansions
compare as favorably as they do with 1932-37. In considering whythe
war expansions were not more selective it must be rememberedthat
our survey is based largely upon materials rather than finishedprod-
ucts and that most materials (as well asmany finished products) can
be and are used for both war-essential' and'non-essential' purposes.
Furthermore, in both wars both civilian andwar demand increased,
and only in the latter part of the periodsconsidered was thereany
direct control over the allocation ofresources to essential and non-
essential uses.
In addition to beingmore general than the war expansions, the
1932-37 expansion in materials productionwas more rapid. The
average annual percentage rates of change inmost of the group in-
dexes and in the totalwere larger during the five-years 1932-37 than
during either of the three-yearintervals, 1914-17 or 1939-42 (Table
5). Only two of the 14group indexes (products of foreign originand
manufactured foods) rosemore rapidly from 1914 to 1917 than from
1932 to 1937; only three (manufacturedfoods, textiles, andnon-
ferrous metals)rose more rapidly from 1939 to 1942 thanfrom 1932
to 1937.
But although the actualrates were higher in the peacetimeexpan-
sion, the relative differencesamong them for differentgroups of
commodities are much thesame as in the war expansions. In allthree
periods durables increasedmore rapidly than nondurables, minerals
than agricultural products,metals than any of the othergroups, tex- tiles than fuels, and fuelsthan foods. Judged by the1932-37 stand- ard, the decline in theoutput of construction materialsin the first war, and the decline in productsof foreign origin inthe second are 'ab-
normalities', though apparentlythe latter alone is directlyattributable to war conditions.
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